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FEEDIN6 WORK 
HORSES IN WINTER,

ATBEÂTH’S B008 FWttl iHarifi*s *** <«
KIDNEY DISEASE

SAVED ONLY BY

I
SCOURS IN CALVES. Professional CardsFIVE CHILDREN LEFT.-*L-*Y**‘V t.wpitii cn.'.infv u

liai fix Wrecked1A IPWsean:A Serious Complaint and One Difficult 
to Overcome.

Scours or calf cholera is a serious 
complaint and very difficult to over
come. writes H. G. Van Pelt in the 
Parm and Fireside.

lilOTHEr* Diet) OF CONSUMPTION 
A.NO ONE LITTLE CURL IS NOW 
AT CRAVEN! iURST.

Cm Fe.scn Killed and Several In
jured-Bad Wreck on Cape 

Breton Division.
O. T. DANIELS

BARRISTER, 
NOTABY PUBLIC, Etc.

The problem of feeding work horses 
is doubtless of as wide interest as any 

Moncton, N. B., March 9—About problem in live stock 
10.30 o’clock this

Electric Bears Are a Natural 

Stomach 

and Liver Disorders.

It is an infection caused by one of
management, two or three different specific germs I Remedy fc/r Nerve 

morning No. 34 writes L. G. Johnson in Farm and which gain access to the blood of the ! ’
ClanerasSIE, OnT, ; train, the Maritime Express from Ranch. Practically all farmers, no calves through some wound or broken '

“Twa years ago, the doctor trade Montreal for Halifax, which was run- matter what particular branch of skin surface. The germ is present !
forty-four" calls oa me, and then said ning two hours late, owing tt> the farming they are engaged in. have oc- some place In the barns or lots. First j 0nrp lmnn |

1 Tf wreck of No. 40 train near Bathurst, r:,si°n to feed work horses, and it mat, j thoroughly clean and disinfect nil calf thought to be due to dire^tnfl.Je! 
ran into an open switch at Derb^ *e^not whether feeds are high or low pens, barns and sheds inhabited by the oi evfl spir.t and mag e wa m os

oilier doctors'wcrecommltedand'» greed Junction and collided with the In- ! " TT T* *° fe! S"Ch ,00d fee?® ^ T °f Hmd °r ed t0 Cast •» out-
that nothing could he done to help me. diantown Branch train Both engines t ‘ b for ,he anlmal-the ones | wet stalls. I liese considerations are

On the recommendation of a neighbor. ciant°wn “ranen train. Botn engines ,hiU are most efficient and economical, incidental to the main preventions, hut
I took ‘"Frui'.-a-tivcs” and they cured were taaly smasbed UP- Harvey Me- At the present high prices of all man- must be given very careful attention,
me. To-day, I take “Fruit-a-tivcs” as Dougall, of Indiantown, was killed. It will be found a hard fight, apd every
my only medicine. I am in excellent The injured were:— i.- precaution must be taken In a tborough
mriliciiMMhnt r, ^ru^-a tives^ is^tiie Mrs. Henry Clouson, of the same A . • manner.
at Death’s Door for month" **“ place, leg injured. M@ | .V ' : I The main operation In preventing the

I am glad to be able to give you this C. O’Brien, Upper Black ville, face
testimonial. It may benefit sotoe other : tadly cut 
woman suffering as I suffered, as I .. . ... .. ,
believe that I would not be alive to-day Mrs- Tobln- uPPer Neleon, 
had I not used “Fruit-a-tives”. cut.

SIrs. T. E. WEBBER. Wesley Curtis, Blnckville, head and
“Fruit-a-tives” — by its marvellous face cut

tosto'^ihese2 x™,:C™T'^r Tbomas Co^hlia and A. Jardine, 

normal strength and vigor—and cures of same Place, slightly cut about the 
every trace of Kidney Trouble. “Fruit- head, 
a-tives” is the only medicine in the 
world made of fruit.

50C. a box, 6 for #2.50, trial size, 25c. towa branch train had his leg injur- 
At dealers,or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, ed and eye badly cut.
<Jtia wa.

“FRÜIT-Â-T!VE$” j A short time ago n woman in the ad
vanced stages of tuberculosis died in her 
own home. By het death five little ones were 
left without the care of their mother. There 
was money enough in the family to make 
some provision for the care of tiic children, 
but it was almost impossible to secure any
one who would render this service, so afraid 
are many people of this dread disease. A 
visitor to the homo says that time and time 

taught us wisdom. ,v-vlin s,ie h-ui found the baby sleeping in 
still exist we call ,ljr sick imother’s bed, and near by food 

Germs,” and they 1 V/,LS st°reJ from which the children par- 
’ Once lodged fcu0^* A se:lU2I revealed in the fact that 

in the stomccli or intestines bilious- to"day 0,10 of thes0 five children is a 
■•Jess with its aches and pains, or in (»favenhorst, and the baby is in
fact seventy-five per cent of the ills I J c.11¥ï30 L "ar at ';Q Toronto Free 
that affect the human race is the rife fo1; Consumptives, 
result. C 1S f°r t^e caro of such sufferers as these

that the Muskoka Free Hospital for Con
tre the approved sumptives has been built. The tax on the 

: or lysol, and just as soon as a youug- remedy *°.r living out disease germs accommodation is heavy, and the Trustees 
ster Is born thoroughly bathe and dis- ??eir action is Quick and thorough, hive only been able to make the large ex- 
Infet t the umbilical cord and tie the ! tornianJ th.® lntesti,nt,8’ rouse the tens.ons of the present year by borrowing 

, , < torpid liver to new life, stimulate heavily from the bank. An appeal is
sluing tightly around tue cord close to mucous membranes to healthy action ma,le for fundfi to help on this work and
the body, ibis is the usual source of and cleanse and invigorate the provide a place where children, such as are
infection. . whole digestive tract. lie prepared ' rercrroi* to hero, may find a home with good

Without these precautions the dis- for emergencies by always keeping a P’^ibHitics of cure,
ease will proli.-rbly never be eliminated. , box in the home. , Contributions may be sent to W. J.
but where all of them arc carefully ob- 1 Sec our booklet of remarkable, ''■ige,‘E,q., . Chairman Executive Corn- 
served, am, esjiechi.Iy the latte, the ’
trouble will soon die out. The In fee- a ° ... lB?’ “ *>, 18 nct satisfactory St u- Toronto
I foil is not caused by the feed. The pai(I iCbeerfully «fund the money The Muskoka Free Hospital accepts pa- 
writer has ale ays found that to pre- | tieots from any part of the Dominion, and
vent scours In vouug calves an excel- Electric Berm can be had from the not a «ingle patient has ever been refused
lent plan is to feed a teaspoonful of MrTV'C ' Tufe'®’ Y ro'“T"? I bcaaa5° of l’uvcrty'

blood flour, which can be purchased di- gon an"d C'.L Piggott or dir ct° Dom 
reel from tile packers. In each feed of us 50c a box ’
milk given to each calf. THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL ' f

COMPANY, LTD.

UNION BANK BUILDING,

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown

Money to loan on firA.'wi n—I 
Estate.Science has 

The evil spirits 
them “Disease 
must also be cast out. O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc

SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Mi

(j:
disease is to watch closely for the 
birth of nil calves. Have a strong 
string soaked In a solution of creolln

- :(

Electric Beans
head

<-A
-m

■
mm Prompt and satisfactory attsalie# 

given to the collection ef el aima, ami 

other professional business.

m
:'

?W ■t'
Conductor A. Dickie, of the Indian-

jJ.J. RITCHIE,K.C.There were 
many minor injuries to others, but 
I)r. Fedolinc, who attended the injur
ed ones, states that none are serious
ly hurt.

A few of the passengers on No. 34 
were slightly shaken up but most of 
the vasuallties occurred on the branch

: -v
Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attead the 
. j sitting, of the Courts ia the County, 

All commun cation, from Anaapolie 
clients addressed to him at Halilaa 

Q ! wiil receive hi. pereoaal attention.

m
§Claims Munroes

'&:r:
mSÊÈmCleared liaii Milliea

;WHEN ANSWERING AD- 
<$> V E RTISEMENTS 
<$> PLEASE MENTION THE <$: 
•$> MONITOR-SENTINEL

■oi train-

WRECK ON THE C.B. DIVISION.
Had Only One Thousand Shares 

Wireless Stock, Eut Sold 
Fifty Thousand.

, ' > .Vr" t<t Iner of grain feeds it Is especially inv 
[nirtant that a judicious selection of 

There was also a had wreck on the feeds be made, for much loss may re- 
I Cape Breton Division of the I.C.R. on sult fronl 'bis phase of stable man

agement If you full to give It proper 
attention.

FATTENING STEERS. Ottawa, OnC.I1 <e>; .. J. M, OWEN
BARRISTER & NOTARY PUBLIC

Annapolis HcyaJ
niDDLETON

I |Interesting Experiment at the Colorado i 
Station.

Thirty head of steers fffom the ex- I 
peritnental feed, yards of the Colorado

i %»
,-i —WATCHMAKINGNew Yrork, March 9—Hundreds of Wednetuay night, when train No. 102

bookkeeping entries were inquired in- from Sydney to Point Tupper jumped jn tj)e arst .
to today at the trial of George H. tin rails at Young’o Siding. Sc.Aral provide good “comfortsble^etatitlv ASTic,lltural cobcge recently set a new

Munroe, the former Montreal man, cars toppled over the embankmejt, kept quarters for the horse during the i hieh mark for commerciH steers sold
alleged to have received something including a passenger car. One of n\e cold weather, allowing him. of ccmrse. upon ,he Denver market. The steers
lire 1500,000 from investors in all lady passengers was quite badly in- ; plenty of pure water and then feed wcrc fed and sold In three lots with

him such foods as he will relish. For eacD Ict. All lots were
bis grain ration for the most part I ** , , 5 ‘ f ^,Tned Cal1"

1 fornia feed barley, gaining 4,010 pounds
in six months' feed and selling for 

^ nc' ' $7.60 per 100 pounds. Lot 3 received 
!'on” corn, gaining 4,530 pounds and selling 

for $7.85 per 100 pounds. Lot 4 re- 
- celved cottonseed cake and sugar beets 

for ten weeks, when the beets were dis-

m
s.r;.

ALL DAMAGE EVKRT THURSDAY 
Office in Central Hotel 

is covered by a good fire insurance com **"A a'n' of the Snva Scotia Building Socict» 
pan v; the damage by fire, by water, by A/onro ‘o wan on Real Estate 
smoke and by firemen in their efforts to | 
extinguish the flames. The man who

...jmm mm
- -. 1 

: l -

Is your time piece out 
of repair. If so you will 
do well to consult me. I 
make a specialty o f 
Watch Clock and Jewel
ry repairing.
A small stock of WatcheL 

Jewelry, Silver Deposit Ware 
always on hand.

' a

:

parts of the world for wireless tele- jured and several others were shaken
graph stock which it is alleged was up. The cars caught fire, but some of
never delivered. Munroe, who is on the passengers and trainmen, after a I ̂ >r< OÎ1*8 preference to corn. Of
trial for alleged misuse of the mails hard fight succeeded in extinguishing.) ™ISe. ,f.e *larse «nnts a change

in selling stock, rspresented his him the flames and thus saved tte tin'fe.vi'lf !s c,,ange 1

WitoUss* Telegraph‘company TlZ Tn^ j ^
land, accord ing ,to the testimony able quantity of freight damaged. Why buy. will keep the horse in a de-

Dr. F. S. AndersenIS COVERED
Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local’ Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty, 

Office: Uueen street, Bridgetowm. 

Hours: V to 5.

\ by insurance has little fear of fire.
If you have forgotten your insurance, ! 

permit us to remind you of it. As a 
sensible man you will thank us for the 

; suggestion and instruct us at once to
WRITE YOU A POLICY

The Acadia Fire
INSURANCE COM PAN Y,

W. D. Lockett,

Agent.

i / >

which has been given.
Walter M. Watson, Munroe’s form- is stated that the accident 

er stock transfer clerk who was ex- ed by a 
amined in regard to the bookkeeping 
entries, today testified that

and the cars are badly ahattsred. It sitable, healthy condition and at the
same time keep his muscles hardened 
so ns to fit him for the next spring and 
summer’s work.

was caus- 
broktn axle on one of the i*cars.

‘DR. C. P. F9-E3MAN
DENTIST

Hours: 9 - l and 2-5
RL OGLES BLOCK, - Queen Street

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

Ross A- Bishop >1->at no ■
time did Munroe have more than one John W. Sic'.olsmith, Greenboro, I Core of Dairy Utensils,
thousand shares oi English Marconi Pa-’ aas th:ce children, and like most Anr ,Ilrt 'bat has accumulated on 
though it In h- children they frequently take cold, 'he milk can is goed evidence that the

»««■" L" 25» S&& SL ^ÎSWKW;
for upwards of fifty thousand never found any yet that uid them f* tirst uecessarv to look to the „„.n-
shares. af much good . as Chamberlain's s„s.. Only those that can be easily

Testimony that they had sent mon- deallrs R~me"leS'i For Ea‘c .by al! , leaned, which have a bard, smooth
cy to Munroe for wireless "stock which *___________ ...__________ surface without any unnecessary

tiers. Should be used. Wooden vessels 
contain thousands of small pores that 
make It almost impossible to thorough
ly ‘"lean them. Glassware and earthen
ware have been used to 
tent with good results, but the fact 
that they are so exjtenslve and easlly 
broken makes It not practicable to

................................. ..... * ........................................1 ^ <%>
ADVERTISE

; <♦> MONITOR—IT REACHES 
^ THE PEOPLE...........................

I .. "■pf-:'.
.. IN THE r/

iit£.f I
<$> •
<$>! A. A. Deehman. MD., C.M

OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE

So. Queen St., Bridgetowr
Phone 64

* BHRfiflïlî PRICESwas never /delivered was given by 
Robert S. Snoke, of South Bend, Ind 
and Lornie of Metkcun, Mass.

Albert H. Smith, an accountant, 
who had made a special examination 
of Munroe’s hboks,

FAVORS RECIPROCITY.
T

Sir Donald Mann Says Farmcro Will 
Benefit by it!

TiîtSKRINKABLf ri on 9
•v"« >

» ; - v.
some ex-

HATS, trimmed and untrim

med and

Nova SCOTIA WQop r«for the Govern- Before leaving for Toronto last 
ment testified that on December 31st, night, Sir Donald Mann, vice-prcsi-
1907. Just before Munro closed shop dent of the Canadian Northern Rail- ! Ilse 'bpm- Galvanized zinc or Iron re- ;

ceptàcles should never be used, 
that Is perfectly free from rough 
faces combines all the good qualities 
to be desired In milk utensils.

►
Leslie R. Fairn

ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

ft.- 9
and fled to Canada, the liabilities of way, who was in Montreal yesterday 
the firm over the assets amounted to afternoon, expressed 
$116.111. There were 12,428 shares of that Ùhe number of immigrants 
stock undelivered, of which :8,190 were fag from Great Britain and Ireland 
shares of English Mardoni Wireless, this year 
The firm at that date had but

*$l1 ! continued and corn and molasses add
ed to the ration. This lot gained 4.4GÜ 

1 pounds and sold for $8 per 100 pounds
Underwear

Dealers
surthe opinion | 

com- :
■ l -WINGS, of ail kinds

!

The lot on California feeil barley held j 
; its own with the others during the first j 

half of the feeding period, but then Dearness & Pbalenwould beat all previous i 
one records; in face, he said there were so !

Horse Out of Condition.
For a rundown horse Unit is losing , ,, . . . .

sharas of English many good settlers entering that the 1 0esb nnd refuse* his grain treat as fe behind. I he combination fed cat- 
Marconi. During the year 1907 the C. N. R. had to stop booking, as 1 f,,llows: On empty stomach In the ‘le the lp;II> for " '"Ug time, but

E™=i~':F ismSS
Cn hand Dellem,,er " erialist’ bu- beIieves Canada’s farm 0ve followin^ ttowder «it bate ! Poanda more than the com lot. Kvi-

■ 1st, 1/0., including bank accounts, ing population will derive much bene- iron, two ounces; saltpeter two ounces- (loutly warln went tier spoiled their ap-
amounted to $8.52. fit from the opening up of the Uni- j mix vomic a (powdered), one ounce Petite for molasses, so that at the close

ted States market with its ninety ; Mix well together and gifct- In feed i tbey were behind the corn lot in total
millions of peoble. morning and night a heaping teaspoon- I 83*n’

He is, therefore, in favor of recipro- t,lb '1 *s Possible that worms tnav be Figuring hay at $S |)er ton. corn
the cause of the trouble. If so, above chop aud barley choP at S' L’O per 100 
treatment will eradicate them. ’ pounds, cottonseed cake at $32 per ton

and beet sugar molasses at $9 per ton, 
* th® pr?flt 0Tar feed for the barley lot 

* was about $1 per head, the corn lot
.£ DAIRY POINTERS. •> $7.50 per head and the combination

!> lot $9 per head.

■ Have you placed your order 
j for Eureka Underwear for the 

| season 1911-1912? Ii not it 
jp would be a good idea to 
B see about it right away. 
I Judging by the way those 

« who bought it in previous 
m years are increasing their or

der thus far there is going to 
be an overflow of orders.

If our traveller has r.ot al
ready called upon you, drop 
us a line and we will 
him tp call.

Eureka Underwear is better 
than ever.

hundred and one

IT ndertakring
We u j Jrtr Uoog all |tf

branches

c any part of the
J" H. ï-XXCïcJ âs SOIT

Q"en, M Bridit*-tn u-,,. '1'i‘k-phoue 46 
' M- F’ULMER, Manager.

U r%

To Os r Advsrlisers Hearso sent to

❖
If you want to stay in 

business stay in the adver
tising field.

A bill will be introduced in the
Ontario legislature to abolish the 
granting of bonuses by municipalities city- 
to industrial concerns. To LetSpeaking of the country being open

ed up by the C, N, R. on the north 
shore of Lake

ask
No matter how much , J I

* , '

Superior, Sir Donald 
to said the way was- being paved in that business you are doing, 

keep, up the energy that The Hall over Monitor Office, form- 

<makes it.

TO LETA Montreal firm arc planning

erect five hundred houses of cement region for a new province,

would support two millions of people 
The vice-president hap great faith in 
this region, in which the final loca
tion of the C.N.R. has now been com
pleted, but he said the construction

%
which T With even only two cows it *

% PajS tb OWQ “ tream sePan"<w. | Colt, Need Exercise.

■b nou" more creanl is taken . Growing colts should always have a 
X cut to baTe t'TO P°"n(ls of but- £ smooth, roomy lot in which to exer- 
-:* 'er oaoh week, worth, say, 50 .j. <flse and should be given the run of 
X ve.n. ' ,be 8ain Price ,s also <• ;his lnclosure summer and winter,

sat to be G cents a week and j. plenty of exercise nnd fresh air and
S‘-9 'vbo e 8a*n ^or tPe year + j sunshine are essential to the best de-

? j * i velopment of any animal. This does
T?e 'deal color for butter is a * ! cot mean that they should be left un-

golden yellow, and you can't * ptotected during the cold winter _ - . .
f lc up any atbe'" way- % nights. They should either have free Farm for sale situated inS PlRrenri®

Steam is the best thing to * : access to a warm shed or. better still, four miles from Bridgetown Has à
* clea“ b011168- Turn it on ♦ I be tied up nightly in stalls. The ban- fine orchard . g ' HaS a

Î seDtiY at but more strong- ❖ dling çf the colt cannot begin too early. I Plenty of wood
* f beatS UP WeU' « % \ ------------------------------- ADONIRAM RUMSEY.
.> 1 not °ard t0 arra°Ka a steam f 2 mos,
* generating vessel with a suit- X <i> x <•> ______________

Men whose experience extends 4
, X back half a century can discern $
I a great improvement in both <|

& draft nnd road horses.
' “plug" is rapidly passing. State 4 

X stallion laws are largely respon- |
: § sible for improved conditions. f

Nova SctAia Knitting- 
Mills, i Limited, 

EUREKA, NOVA SCOTIA

erly occupied by tne Foresters/ 
Audience room with two side

You might as well cut Wired for electric Ughting. 

off your leg because you 
are running well in a foot 

I race as ;to cut off your ad- 
i vertising because 
business is too good.

fO Edison’s plans.
rooms. 

Heated if
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.
mof the line would take a great deal of 

money, and the question of starting 
work vigorously on it this summer 
would largely depend on the state of 

the money market.
To run cars from Montreal to To

ronto over their own tracks this:year 
i3 the confident hope of the Canadian 
Northern. The line between Hawkes- 
bi:ry and the Back River will be com 
plated this summer, and it is hoped 
to bring the Ontario section within 
eighty miles of Ottawa.

Regarding a Montreal terminal, Sir 
Donald, while admitting that it 
imperative for the C.N.R. to get into 
the central part of the city, would 
not$show his 
marked that he had the whole thing 
mapped out in his mind.

MMFarm for Sale ’
Ïmyour

‘•r *1I NSURE
You,, might as well tell 

the insurance man that 
you are so healthy you will ! 
drop the policy for a few 
years $sHo stop advertis
ing because the orders arej 
piling up.

■ “Don’t need to’’ is the 
eventualv preliminary to 
“Can’t do it.”

The only man who ! 
doesn’t need to advertise is ■ 
the man who has retired! 
from business.

;.g:V,in the .4

and a good hay farm, 
and water. Nova-Scotïa-Fi re "V-. '^'. Y m

■Æï | .

Strong—Liberal 
Prompt

Get our rates before placing 
newing your insurance

I?able pipe to it.
To ripen cream in winter,

* keep it In 

f cellar. Many farmers' wives *
* keep it in a stone jar back of the %

kitchen stove. $
Milk or cream that has be- * 

X come warm should never be 
ured back Into the bottle of 

old milk.
What filth Is dissolved In the 

milk will remain to soil It and 
Injure the flavor and keeping 
qualities.

It Is Impossible to tell the prof
itable cows from the unprofit
able animals unless yon test 
your milk. The quantity of milk 
Is not enough. The butter tat 
must be considered.

nFOR SALE
.

1 fe

a warm room or in a or re-The

■ f

— ■

About 20 Tons Upland 
Hay, baled.

Very fine iq months old 
Colt, sired by Regal Pan
dect.

One set light Bob Sleds.
CHARLES B. BALCOM,

Paradise, N. S.

! C B. LONGMIRE
hand further, but re- ? I t ■

L,.- -V*... ■; j

: APo' C") ran I sow ihistles-and 
renp ; i:s. If yon plant 
Ferrv s Seeds you
prow exactlv what
you exnect and in . 
a profusion ab 
and perlec- Ær 
lion r-ver . 
excelled. yK

Dairy Cleanliness.
I Great care should be taken that 
i there is no dirt sticking to the cowe' 
; sides that will find its way into th» 

milk pail, as every particle of dirt o; 
filth of any kind that gets into the 
milk carries with it thousands of 
bacteria. Undesirable bacteria pro
duces taint in milk. These live in the 

• i filth that lodges on the surface and in 
. ’ the crevices of half cleaned utensils 

i as well as in the filth that is in tte 
barn or In the separator.

?

WANTEDl -----------------»;«•
j Dr. A. H. McKay, Supt. of Educa
tion, will leave Halifax for London 

April to at- 
j tend the Imperial Conference of Ed- 
; ucation.

1
<9 Ii about the middle of

I
A LARGE QUANTITY OF<9 © WW Fifty 

^Mr years of 
study and 

W experience 
r wake them rc- 

WT liable. For sale 
everywhere. Fern’s 

, 1911 Seed Annual
free on request 
D. M. FERRY A CO.. 

Windsor, Ont

l

Iw!k> doesn’t *nee(T to^pay HIDES’ PELTS’ W 

his premiums is dead. ^ TALLOW
V <-

“You are just as big as the things 
, y°u do,” remarked Tr. Woodrow Wil- 
> son, Governor of New Jersey, "and i j

os small as the things you leave un- • --------------------------------- —--------------4-----------------

■v ->
<$> ADVERTISE IN THE 
■$> MONITOR—IT REACHES 
<& THE PEOPLE.

x*- CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE8f I ; ,MINARD’S LINIMENT 
DISTEMPER.

done.” CURBSrMINARD’S LINIMENT Cures Burns. Minard s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia MeKENZIE CBOWE & Co., Ltd. *1*11®

,
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Si i

This trio of rprlng beef calves 
show every indication of putting 
feed to the best use. They should 
be ready for fattening when tne 
new grass comes.

A well bred Shire horse Is from 
10.1* to 17 hands high, with a girtn 
of 7 feet Inches to S feet, 
breed seems to be a cross between 
native Lincolnshire ana Dutch stai-

i’.s

I"*MODERN WAY
HOME 

DYEING
Is to use ONE Dye 

that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

You will find this in

%

fice^ lor Sample 
Card and Story
BookletS9 
The JOHNSON.

lONEmwAUKINOS-w-l Eo:Hum?,SON
Montreal, tc**’

With this Modern Dye all yon have to do is to 
ask for DY-O-LA then yon CANT make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
yon have to color.

m

- Hi

DYOLA

....
 ~ *

—
J~

m
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